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AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ENTITLED
-^COMMERCIALISM."

I

A Pertinent Talk on a Present-Day Problem,by the Rev. Dr. Reese P. Alsop.
Jeans Christ Is the Measure of the

n Stature of the Perfect Man.

Brooklyn, N. Y..Dr. Reese F. Alsop,
Jfector of St. Ann's Church on the Heights,
preached Sunday morning on 'Commercialism."He took his text from St. Luke

; v< xii:15: '"Man's life consisteth not in the
abandonee of the things which he possesses."
Dr. Alsop said:
I heard lately from a brilliant speaker

v an address on "Commercial ism."
^

To the
surprise of all, it was a panegyric rather
than a diatribe. His argument was that
commercial, that is, business activity, the
industrial epoch in which we live and,
whose push we feel, engenders, certain use
ful and even moral qualities, such as thrift,
ww^or'vlmr c\f Mniffll *

truth telling, which is essential to successfultrading; trust, without which the vast
credit system of the day could not exist;
the sense of responsibility shown in the
honesty of the great army of clerks and
place ho.ciers, among whom breaches of
trust, defaults and the like are compara
tively rare, the percentage of the honest
being surprisingly high. At the same time
cur Civil War and the Boer War have
shown that the commercial spirit did not
extinguish heroism and liberalitj*. Witnessthe gifts of rich men to education and
charities.

* Now that is all true, and j*et there is a

bad flavor about the word commercialism.
It baa another cannotation. Is it not a

matter of emphasis? Jesus says, "Seek ye
fast the kingdom of God." He says, again,
"What will a man give in exchange for his
fife?" What are men exchanging their life,

* .with all its possibilities of symmetrical development,for? What are they seeking
first: Is it not too largely material success?St. Paul says: "Having food and
raimfeit we have enough." The feeling of
tOrday scorns such moderation. A modest
competence is nowadays nothing accounted
of. To make a living is not enough; to
achieve comfort for self and family is a

small thing; men aim and toil arid struggle
j for more dazzling prizes.a success that

makes a noise and is talked of; that glittersand dazzles the e^fe.
r

' This is commercialism as I understand
it; the measuring of success by the standardof the market place, the sinking o?

1 other aims in the eager rush after gain.
There are high things possible for man.

Culture of body, mind, growth in moral
and apiritual attainments, expansion in
faculty and usefulness. There are magnificentcareers open to him in science, in art,
in literature, in philanthropic service.
Over against all these stands the spirit of
the age and cries follow me. The ideal is a

man who turns everything to gold that he
tonches; a man who gets ana holds and
then goes on to get more and hold more.
Two conversations lately overheard illustratethe point. Dr. Rainsford, of St.

George's Church, walking down a New
« 'York avenue, overheard tne talk of three

or four university men before him. Lookingupon the gleaming equipages and splendiddresses flitting by, one said to another:
*T tell you, boys, it is money that goes in
this town, is it not?" The belief that it is
money that goes.the feeling that it is
money that ought to go.are evidences of
an almost universal sentiment.
"Who is building that magnificent

bouse?" said one to another. "Oh. that is
to be the residence of so and so. He used
to be a poor Baptist preacher, but Rockefellerfound out that he had business aoility,and I tell you he did not leave him
long a Baptist preacher. He took him
into the Standard Oil Company, and now
see what a success he has achieved." There
speaks commercialism. There, is the voice

< of the ideal which has almost hypnotized
our generation.

'

Agassiz's splendid reply to the lecture
bureau, "I have no-time to make money,"
sounds like a piece, of insanity. Gordon's
refusal to accept reward from the Chinese
Emperor for his help in the Tai Ping rebellionsounds like a piece of Quixotism.
The "simple life," as lived by Tnoreau in
the woods, as pictured by Wagner, sums

only an idyllic dream. The pursuit of
learning for learning's sake, the service of

t man with no itch lor reward, the quiet'.
' dr .l' i

unostentatious sacnnce ui jjer&uuai micicsi.

* for the good of others, these are repudiatedas folly. The maddening crowd's
-'ignoble strife is what makes itself heard.
It draws like the song of the siren. Like
the suction of a vast maelstrom, it seizes

\ men and draws them in. By and by, dizziedbv the tierce whirl, they forget the
high tnings and are content to be simply
money-makers. That is what I understand
by commercialism; the thrusting into the
front place of merely material success. It
is a corruption of the spdrit in which life is
livid. It is a low, wrong motive. It brings
.in and holds before the soul a false standardof value. It misconceives what is the
real success of life. It subordinates the
man to his possessions. It is a radical corruptionof the ideal.an absolute reversal
of what our text says. Commercialism declaresand persuades that man's life does
consist in the abundance of the things
whicn he possesses. Therefore, it urge®

k - let him love supremely those things; let
liim aim at them, follow after them, sink
his very life in them. Let him for them
forego, if needs be. mental culture, artistic
development, moral elevation, spiritual activityand all that goes to make a full developedmanhood. Quench, if necessary,

« all lofty aspirations. Get things, gather
them about you. enthrone yourself on and
among them. Let atrophy seize every
other faculty so your faculty for getting
and getting on grows stronger.
Let me give an illustration or two.

There is a story of a maD who was so eager
v to keep safe a very precious thing that he

took it with him into a closet, set his candleon the floor and then diligently nailed
fast the door, only to find, as his candie
flickered out, that he had shut himself in
with his treasure. Nailed and encofnned
in his own strong box. Here is another:
I read some time ago of a young man, who,

. upon graduation from college, found himselfthe possessor of $50.000'a year. He had
health, strength, education, position.
Choices lay opei> before bim. He migbt go
in for pplkiral' life, for philanthropic Service,or college settlement; work. He might

. ^
become a student and a patron of art, of
literature. He might throw himself into

i the civic life of his dayT In any of a doze©
ways he might find his life by losing it in

v the service of man and of God. But aiasl
he was dazzled by the ideal of the age.
Ambitious to turn his one million into

k many, to win the power or notoriety vast
wealth can bring, ne flung himself into a

tanking house. All the beautiful opportu.*.: J W:_ .Imnlu
U1QC8 jUlBli linHCU uuu lie ivitnctiii

and onV "that he might increase his pile.a
Sile which was already sufficiently large.
Irant him all the success he coveted, what

would be the end? A dwarfed man, with
an immense pile heaped up around him. A
life practically sunk and lost in the abundanceof the things which he possessed.
As I said, then, a moment ago, commercialismis found in a wrong emphasis.

Wealth is good fairly won aud nobly used.
It is not money, but the love of money,
that is the root of all evil. Business is
good, commerce is good and necessary, industrialismis good and brings forth a

goodly progeny of virtues; zeal, activity,
perserevance, cleverness in affairs, are all
praiseworthy. Material success is desirable."The blessing of the Lord it maketh

, rich." Yes, but to put these things tirst.
to rush after them so eagerly as to forget
other and higher things, in a word, to sink
in them one's life with its possibilities of
growth and beauty and usefulness, that is
to have caught the spirit of the commercialismof the day and the age.

|pr Who can look abroad without seeing
y how this spirit tends to invade and even
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to dominate every sphere of human activity.We read of commercialism in politics,
in art, in literature, in education, in the socialworld, even in religion, and though we

may not have a distinct definition ready
we have a fairly clear idea of what is
meant. The place holder in nation or city
or State whose main thought is what he
can make and not what he can do; the artistwho listens not to the voice of his ideals
but to the bids of the market, and paints
or carves simply for the money to be got:
the author who writes simply what will

I sell and forgets the truth for which he
J ought to stand and the service in the way
oi instruction, or eomrorr, or amusement
which he might minister to his fellows, is
each one tainted with commercialism. It
has crept even into cur universities, temptingboards of trustees and faculties to bow
too subserviently to those who can furnish
endowments, tempting the young man to
turn from^eonrscs that cultivate the mind
to those which prepare for business. Our
tneatres have felt the influence, and think
more of pieces which will draw than of
those which will elevate as well as amuse
and recreate those who see and hear.
Yea. it is conceivable that even the

church mav not escape. The ministry
that sets gain above usefulness has caught
the contagion. "Put me into the priesthood
that I mav eat a piece or bread!" So cried
one of old. The very thought was a desecration.The ministry that is sought for
the sake of "'the pieces of bread" for a livelihood,whether it be large or small, is a

ministry not to God, not to those among
whom it is exercised, but to the man that
holds it. The clergy who are in orders
chiefly for what they can win in the way
of comfort, or respectability or income are
unfit for their place. They serve not God
r- their fellows, but themselves. And so
the church whose chief aim is a large pew
rental and a fashionable congregation.forgettingthe while that the Master's boast
was that to the poor the gospel was

preached, is tarred with the same stick.
Yes, commercialism is in the air. It is

the spirit that now works.that stealthily
penetrates every d 'uartment of modern activity,always seeking to make gain the
dominant motive. There is no line of work,
no business, no profession safe against its
insidious influence. It invades law and
medicine, even divinity, as we have seen.
It is felt in halls of legislation and seats of
government. Yea, it pervades evan society,making the fine raiment and the gold
ring and the large bank account more potentto open doors than gentle birth and
r» 1
nno nreeaing.
How are we to resist this influence.es- |

cape this spirit? Just as we resist the con- j
tagion of an epidemic, the depression of a
malaria, by fortifving the powers of life.
A man in whom the tide of life i6 full and
strong will walk unscathed through the
plague laden air. The health that is in
him resists the disease that rushes upon
him. The bacteria that floats into throat
or luncr, or stomach finds no nidus and
dies. It must be thus, .then, that we -escapethe spiritual danger. Fortify the life
within. Remember that life is more than
meat; that the kingdom of God and His
righteousness are infinitely worthy of our
seeking. Do not forget the possibilities of
your life, what you can make of it in the
way of growth, what you can make of it in
the way of usefulness. Keep your eye on

the Master. In Him see what you may be
.in Him see what you may do. Yea, not
only keep your eye on Him, but keep in
living touch with Him, that the tides of
His life may flow into your soul, and carry
you on and up to the measure of the statureof the perfect man in Christ Jesus.
Finally, my brethren, "whatsoever things

are honest. whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of
good report, think on these things." Turn
your thought and your eyes away from the
dazzling bait of the age. Escape its snare.
Seek first the kingdom of God. Determine
to be a man, mentally, morally, spiritually;
determine to be a brother to your fellow
man, and do for him a brother's part; de«-? * APJ C it i
cerrnine to De a cnua ot tae neaveiny
Father and obey His will, so far as you
know it: resolve that in you the splendid
Dossibilities hidden in the eift of life shall
be realized, and you shall have learned
bow to use this world without abusing it.
Then commerce, business, success shall
minister to you but not enslave you; shall
embellish your life but not absorb it; shall
bring you, perchance, an abundance of
things to possess, but leave the while
strong and pure within you the life of
God. Then shall you in very deed possess
the abundance of the things which are

yours. Let them, once get the better of
you, climb into the throne of your heart
and life, and then they possess you and
you are their slave and their victim; nailed
and incoffined in your own strong box
which has, a^s, with your treasure, shut
in your soul also.

Living in Hope.
The habit of living in the future should

make us glad and confident. We should
not keep the contemplation of another
state of existence to make us sorrowful,
nor allow the transiency of this present
to shade our joys. Our hope should make
i:s buoyant, and keep us firm. It is an
anchor of the soul. All men live by hope,
even when it is fixed upon the changing
and uncertain things of this world. But
the hopes of men who have not their
hearts fixed upon God try to grapplethemselves cn the cloud wrack that rolis
along the flanks cf the mountains: while
our hones pierce within that veil, and lay
1 old of the Rock of Ages that towers
above the flying vapors. Let us then be
strong, for our future is not a dim peradventure,nor a vague dream, nor a fancyof our own, nor a wish turning irseif
into a vision, but it is made and certified
bv Him who is the God of all the past and
of all the present. It is built unon His
word, and the brightest hope of all its
brightness is the enjoyment of more of
His presence, and the possession of more
of His likeness. That hope is certain.
Therefore, let us live in it..The Jte\\ AlexanderMacLaren.

The Poor Man's Day.
In *11 our towns, and throughout too

large a portion of our country districts,
ihe Sabbath rest is violated and the worshipwhich was the consequence and conditionof this rest is abandoned. At the
same time the sou! is deprived of its nourishmentand the body of its repose. The
poor man abd the workinginan are deliv- j
ered up, unprotected, to the every day increasinginfluence of error and evil. Thus !
the profanation of the day has become
the ruin of the moral and physical health
of the people, at the same time that it is
the ruin of the family and of religious liberty.The Sabbath is emphatically the
poor man's and the working man's day.
And there is no surer way to break down
the health, as well as .ne morals and religionof the people, than to break down
the Sabbath. To say nothing of the Divinelaw, on mere worldly grounds it is
plain that nothing is more conducive to
the health, intelligence, comfort and independenceof the working classes and to
our prosperity as a people than our ChristianAmerican Sabbath..Count Montalembert.

Fast and Future.

The past is dead and has no resurrection,
but the future is endowed with such a life'
that it lives to us even in anticipation.
The past is, in many things, the foe of
mankind; the future is, in all things, our

friend. For the past there is no hope; for
the future there is both hope and fruition.
The past is the text book of tyrants; thef'.ttureis the Bible of the free. Those who
sve solely governed by the past stand like [
Lot's wife, crystallized in tne act of lookingbackward, and forever incapable of j
looking forward..H. Kirk White.

The Tear.
Eeautiful is the year in its coming and |

j in its going.most beautiful and blessed
I because it is always "the year of our j
J Lord.".Lucy Larcom. j
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TAFT TAKES THE"OATjT
Installed Secretary cf War as Success

or to Elihu Root.Ceremony
Was Imposing.

At Washington, Monday, Governor
William H. Taft took the oath of office
oc CQ^ritorv nf war and at onrp en-

tered on his new duties.
These ceremonies took place in the

large reception room attached to the
secretary's apartments in the war departmentand the transfer of the portfoliofrom Mr. Elihu Root to ex-GovernorTaft, while simple, was more impressivethan any similar event in

many years.
Before noon, the appointed hour,

Governor Taft came over to the depai tmentfrom his hotel with a little party
of personal friends and some of his
immediate family. They were ushered
into Secretary Root's office, where the
retiring secretary, in a few well chosen
words and with a good deal of feeling,
surrendered his portfolio to Governor
Taft.
The party then proceeded to the reception'room when General Chaffee,

chief of staff, in uniform, took charge
of the ceremonies. The room was

cleared of all except the participants in

the induction and the party of friends
and members of the general staff. GovernorTaft and Secretary Root took
their places at the long table where
stood John Randolph, a notary public,
who administered the oath to the in-
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Then there were congratulations for
Secretary Taft and good-byes for SecretaryRoot. Every army officer on

duty in Washington was aligned at the
door and the brilliantly uniformed
column passing before the retiring
and incoming secretaries formed a

splendid spectacle.

HOW BAXTER WAS SWAMPED.

System Under Which Cotton Future®
are Bought and Sold.

The general system under which
speculation in cotton futures is conductedis familiar to those who study
the market situation. To the layman,
who never "indulges," the following
explanation will be interesting:
The buying and selling of cotton a id

produce futures is done on a basis oi
"margins," the customary margin or a

cotton transaction being $1 per bale
or one-fifth of a cent a pound, the
standard bale being, fixed always at 500
pounds.
The customer makes his contract

through tno dealer, who may act as a

broker, or who may himself become
the party of the second part to the
contract. In the latter case the dealer
operates what is known as a "bucket

shop." The usual cotton trade is one

hundred bales, though a smaller
amount may be bought on margins in
almost any of the bucket shops.
The customer places say $100 with

the broker or bucket shop proprietor,
to margin one hundred bales. This is
a margin of twenty "points," the point
be-ing one-one hundredth of a cent. The
purchase is made at the market price
at the time, and ff the market advancesthe purchaser wins. An^ advanceof 20 points, or one-fifth of a

cent per pound, means a gain to the
customer of $100. An advance of 1
cent a pound means a gain of $500.
and so on. Vice versa a decline of 20
points or one-fifth of a cent a pound,
means & loss of $100, and the customer'smargins are thus wiped out He
is then called upon to put up more

margins to protect his purchase, and
in the even of failure to do this, he
loses the original margins placed on

the contract.
The selling of cotton futures is practicallythe reverse process. The customerdesiring to sell, puts up similar

""" wini! TirMoVi Vl a. IrvOOQ in thp PVPnt
uiai 5'UO) n^ftvu AM «A«w w .

ofcotton rising a sufficient number of
points to wipe them out. But if cottonshould decline in price he wins
$100 for every 20 points it goes down.

INAUGURATION AT MANILA.

Governor Wright and Vice Governor
Ide Assume Office in Philippines.
A special from Manila says;. GovernorLuke E. Wright and Vjce GovernorHenry C. Ide were inaugurated

Monday. There was an imposing demonstration,including a brilliant militarypageant, about 3,000 troops being
in line. )

After<ti&ing the oath of office Gov-
erndr Wright delirer'ed his inaugural
address>.It was ta straightforward
speech, - dealing wkh- the most- importantsubjects. Governor Wright invitedattention to the improvements that
had been accomplished in the Philippinesunder American rule and declaredhis intention of adhering to the
principles of the Taft administration.
He urged Americans to establish cordialpersona! and business relations
with the Filipinos, who must constitutetheir chief customers. In conclusionGovernor Wright asked for the
sympathetic co-operation of all classes
to whom, he said, were assured equal
opportunities for advancement.

GRAFT SEEMINGLY EPIDEMIC.

Representative from Oklahoma is
* Charged With Violation of Law.

Charges have been filed at the interiordepartment against Bird S. Mc-
Gu're. the delegate in the house from
Oklahoma, charging that in violation
of the law he has been prosecuting
claims in behalf of Indians and acceptingfees therefor while serving as senatedelegate in congress.
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Miss Rose Gordon. 2102 Oakland av.,
Oakland Heights, Madison, Wis., writes:
"Afew year8'ago I caught a severe

cold, which resulted in chronic bronchitisand catarrh. Ourfamily physicianprescribed medicines which
gave temporary reliefonly. I began
taking Peruna and improvecCat once.
Two bottles cured me. I recommend
Peruna to all sufferers, and am most
grateful toyouforyour valuable]medicine.".Miss Rose Gordon.

Washington,D.C.,609H street,N. W.
Dear Dr. Hartmam: "Iused to think

that the doctor's knew all about our

aches and pains and were"Jthe proper
ones to consult when sick, but since I
have been sick myselfIcertainlyhad
good reason to change my mind.
During the winter I caught a heavy
cold, which developed into catarrh of
the bronchial tubes and an inflamed
condition of the respiratory organs.
The doctors were afraid that pneumoniawould set in and prescribed

i niUs. vowders and tracks until I sick-
ened ofthe xchole thing, as J did not
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR A
The oniy birds that sing as they fly are

the skylark iand woodlark.

Men who know when they get enough
may Le too foil for utterance after getting
it. .

Rheumatism's Killing Pain.

Left in quick order after taking 10 doses
of Dr. Skirvin's Rheumatic Cure, in tablet
form. 25 doses for 25c., postpaid. Dr.
Skirvin Co., La Crosse, Wis. [A.C.L.]
All women were born to love and be

loved, and they fight it out on that line.

Knowledge From Experience.
Li what we understand when Dr.

Spalding, an eminent Baptist divine, of
Galveston, Texas, writes "'send me two

bottlen of Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of
Sweet Gum and Mullein.. It_ is for a

friend suffering from consumption. It is
a prejwration I know from experience to
be .good." .

Atdruggists, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.!
Lots of people would rather not own the

things they can borrow.

frfsT STUART'S
I HbkGIHanntSUCHU
To all who suffer, or to the friend9 of those

who S' ffer with Kidney. Liver, Heart, Bladder
or Blo >d Disease, a sample bottle of Stuart'>
Gin and Buchu, the :?rect southern Kidney and
Liver Medicine, will lx> sent absolutely free ol
cost. Mention this paper. Address STUART
DRUG M'FG CO 3* Mr... AManro. Ga.
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1 EVERY SHOOTER =

I WHO SHOOTS

i ^ flSHoimoi |'
gg has a feeling of confidence in g

mt cartridges. x ucy uuu t «

* misfire and always shoot where *

8 you aim. ' Ej
Tell your dealer U. M. C.

Swhen he asks " What kind ? " «

Scad lorcatalog. I
Tbs Union Meta llic Cartridge Co. *

! ' !
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T"A nti-Baccoline
I /% TT> 1 ^T^Weriar*nle«»CTir«BAU /VI I iV th« tobacco habit In
BW l)r\vvV «y f«>nn. Treatment

I EASir, SATS. SVBI
ly« AND A6KEEABLI.

M \4 Y«u take no rhtnoa Tim
« 1m fS Cure Wo Pay. Ail coerce-
K 1 J K p<>ndcnce Ktrictly ronfiden-

VII II 1 .» tinl.Addrwo The Dr.J.S.
a V a a * Will Antl Boccoilae

3* Co., lireenTille lli..B»x3J7.

Saw mills!
The Ds .etoh Patent Variable Friction Feed |
Sew Mill with 4 h p. cruts 2,000 feet rer day. All
sires and prices to suit. DeLoach Shingle "Mills,
Edeers, Trimmers, Planers; Corn and Buhr
Mills, Water Wheels, Luth Mills, Wood Saws,
Our handsome new (dialog will interest you.
DalLoach MUI Mfe <Jo... Box 834. AtlanU, Ga. j
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|WT ARE ESPECIALLY
IN LIABLE TO

lesult in Catarrh, Which &
Distressing Diseases.

otects and Cures a

72 rv?S

improve. Chte of the'ladiet^in the
HomeViad a\bottle ofPeruna and she
advised me to try that. Shortly after
I began using it Ifelt thatIhadfound
the right medicine. I used$tico bottles
and they restored 2 me easily and
pleasantly to perfect health. While
mystomach teas verydelicate,Peruna
did not nauseate me in the least, but
gave me a good appetite, and I wish
to expressmy gratitude toyouforrestoredhealth.''.Miss Rosalie Von
Struenning. *

CATCHING COLD
I %

J» the Beginning of Moit Winter Ailments.Pe-rn-na Protects Against
and Cares Colds.

There is no tact ot mecucai science better
! established than that a teaspoonful of Perunabefore each meal during the winter
season will absolutely jrotect a person from
catching cold. Now, $ this is true (and
there is no doubt of it), thousands of lives
would be saved, and tens of thousands of
cases of chronic catarrh prevented, by this
simple precaution within reach of every
one.
After a cold haa been contracted a teaFREEPE-RU-NA ALMANAC. E

( Corn )
must have a sufficient supply of |

Potash
I

in order to develop into a crop.
No amount of Phosphoric

Acid or Nitrogen can compen|
sate for a lack of potash in

j fertilizers [for I

We shall be glad I
WtcTiitirV 10 sea<^ *ree to any 9

I Ay farmer ourlittlebooty I
fnOEtfo u'lilrh cnnlaiM valu- B

able information I

GERflAN KALI WORKS, I
Xew York.93 Xanana Street, or &

Atlanta. Ca..gg}j So. Brood St. M

~ Tr""1 I

| cotton Orin |
Machinery

PRATT. MUNGER.
WINSHIP.

EAGLE. SIMTH.
We matte the moat complete lute ot any

.oncers in the world. We also make

PNCINPS And BOILERS.
L1NTERS lor OIL MILLS. ! |

*» e ten eeerytiuag seeded aboui & Cotloo Gis.

Write for Uliutmted CetoJogue.

Continental Gin Co.,
Birmingham, Ala.

S Discriminating spoi
tic over the many nove
AOE22CAT.TRER REP

8 less, shoots the short, I<
I ridges all in the same i

I alone has placed it in a
I SATAGE

COLDS
ets Up a Host of SjS

spoonful of Peruna every hour will shortly
cure it,, leaving no trace of it behind. After
chronic catarrh has become established, Of iJ&gi
the first stages of chronic bronchitis or
consumption have been reached, it will take \JH:
much longer to effect a cure. vj||

It seems strange that as well known and ^
well established as these facts are any one '^Bl^
should neglect to profit by them, and yet »

no doubt there are many who pay little or ;J|S
no attention to them and go on catching
cold, acquiring chronic catarrh, bronchitie
and consumption.
Catarrh May Permeate,the Whole System. i
Mrs. Mary E. Sampson, West Derry, i^Sj

Rockingham County, N. H., writes:
"I had terrible headaches, both ears ran *5^5^

and I was nervous all the time, also had
trouble each month; was deaf in one ear
for thirty years. I took six bottles of Pe- *}
runa and one of Manalin, and am happy to
say that it is the best medicine that T ever j 98
used. I am not so nervous, my appetite ia <T|gi '$8
good, everything I eat agrees with me, and j
I am feeling better in every way. I think I<aBH
Peruna is a godsend to women and a blast- {£' 'SlSH§
ing to suffering humanity." . Mary E. 4
Sampson. J |

If you do not derive prompt and satisfae- iyBgl
tory results from the use of Peruna write j -v.53
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state- /J
ment of your case, and he vail be pleased ;\3£'.fB
to give you his valuable advice gratis. (

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The D '^IjH
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
VERY DRUGGIST HAS THEM 8 M

Avery & Company 1
SUCCESSORS TO

avery & McMillan, | -jm
41-63 South Forsyth St*, Atlanta, <jta X v. :*|jj

-ALL KINDS OF- | ^
MACHINERY |.«

Reliable Frick Engines. Boilers, all » «

Sizes. Wheat Seoaratora. ^

Large Engines and Boilers supplied .
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